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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

Trauma is the physical, emotional, or psychological harm caused
by deeply distressing experiences. Research with communities
that may experience high rates of trauma has shown that digital
technologies can create or exacerbate traumatic experiences. Via
three vignettes, we discuss how considering the possible efects of
trauma and traumatic stress reactions provides an explanatory lens
with new insights into people’s technology experiences. Then, we
present a framework—trauma-informed computing—in which we
adapt and show how to apply six key principles of trauma-informed
approaches to computing: safety, trust, peer support, collaboration,
enablement, and intersectionality. Through specifc examples, we
describe how to apply trauma-informed computing in four areas
of computing research and practice: user experience research &
design, security & privacy, artifcial intelligence & machine learning, and organizational culture in tech companies. We conclude by
discussing how adopting trauma-informed computing will lead to
benefts for all users, not only those experiencing trauma.

trauma; trauma-informed computing; intimate partner violence;
transgender; gender-based violence; computer security and privacy

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Empirical studies in HCI;
• Security and privacy → Social aspects of security and privacy.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Trauma is the experience and resulting aftermath of an extremely
distressing event or series of events, such as disaster, violence,
abuse, or other emotionally harmful experiences [183]. Traumatic
experiences are unfortunately widespread, with reports suggesting
that almost 70% of people experience at least one traumatic event
in their lifetimes [128]. Trauma frequently has long-lasting adverse
efects on people’s lives, careers, and mental, physical, social, or
emotional well-being. As explained by van der Kolk [42], trauma
leaves traces on “our minds and emotions, on our capacity for joy
and intimacy, and even on our biology and immune systems.”
Although trauma may seem far from the typical concerns of
technology developers or user experience (UX) professionals, the
prevalence of trauma suggests that billions of technology users are
trauma survivors. In addition, a growing amount of HCI research
has engaged directly with high-risk or marginalized communities
that are known to experience high rates of trauma; examples include survivors of intimate partner violence (IPV) [6, 56, 109], sex
workers [8, 111, 181], transgender, non-binary, and other LGBTQ+
people [71, 88, 96], racial minorities [49, 130, 194], people who experience the death of a loved one [3, 28, 107], and more. However, to
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the best of our knowledge, there has been no cohesive accounting
of the role of trauma in people’s interactions with technology and
what, if anything, those responsible for the design, deployment,
and support of digital technologies should do to account for the
potential efects of trauma.
Our paper begins by investigating how trauma may impact people’s technology experiences via three vignettes about communities
that are known to have high rates of trauma—survivors of (IPV),
people undergoing gender transition, and victims of identity theft.
These vignettes demonstrate how technology may directly facilitate
trauma (e.g., IPV survivors being stalked via spyware, transgender
people being outed due to algorithmic recommendations), as well
as how technology may unintentionally retraumatize people (e.g.,
everyday security notifcations triggering a trauma response). User
behaviors that may otherwise be difcult to understand—such as
excessive frustration, fear, anxiety, or helplessness—may in fact
be well-known traumatic stress reactions documented in medical
and public health literature [25, 42, 184]. Considering the possible
impact of trauma provides new insights that improve our understanding of people’s technology interactions. For example, heightened anxiety or hypervigilance may prompt survivors to associate
benign software behavior with malicious intent. Of course, traumatic interactions with technology are not necessarily worse, or
more important than other types of physical, emotional, or psychological trauma. Rather, technology experiences that may elicit
trauma responses happen on top of other kinds of trauma, potentially exacerbating their harms. Taken together, our vignettes show
how considering trauma and its potential efects on people’s behaviors and experiences challenges the concept of “expected” or
“normal” user experience, and delivers insights not achievable when
the potential efects of trauma are ignored.
Knowing that trauma can impact people’s technology experiences, we then ask: how should we design computing systems
in light of trauma? Social work and public health have developed
extensive literature on how institutions such as schools [153], hospitals [132, 147], recovery centers [18, 74], child welfare services [72],
domestic violence programs [94, 202], and others can be traumainformed. According to the U.S. Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration (SAMHSA) [183], an organization or process that is trauma-informed realizes the widespread impact of
trauma, recognizes the signs of trauma, follows best practices
to consider trauma, and seeks to avoid retraumatization. To clarify, trauma-informed approaches are not trauma-specifc. It is not
necessary—and could be actively harmful—to attempt to “diagnose”
or “prove” evidence of trauma. Instead, by working to account for
the possible efects of trauma in all interactions, trauma-informed
approaches are widely considered to be generally benefcial for all
people, regardless of whether they are trauma survivors [183].
In order to foreground the role of technology in trauma, as well as
to emphasize the role technologists can play in building a safer digital world, we propose that trauma-informed computing be defned
as an ongoing commitment to improving digital technologies by
acknowledging trauma and its impact. Our framework recognizes
that digital technologies can both cause and exacerbate trauma, and
seeks out ways to avoid technology-related trauma and retraumatization. Avoiding retraumatization does not mean that computing
researchers or practitioners without appropriate training should
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begin to ask about or actively encourage people to disclose traumatic experiences. Instead, we outline trauma-informed computing
as an approach for improving technology while minimizing harm
in all phases of technology design, development, and research.
Specifcally, we adapt six key principles of trauma informed
approaches described by SAMHSA [183]—safety, trust, collaboration, peer support, enablement, and intersectionality—to the design,
development, deployment, and evaluation of computing systems.
We discuss the application of our framework in four areas of computing research and practice: UX research and design, security
and privacy, artifcial intelligence and machine learning, and organizational culture in tech companies. For each area, we provide
examples of adapting prevalent processes and artifacts to make
them more trauma-informed. We conclude by highlighting that
trauma-informed computing has to be an ongoing commitment
to learning, refecting, and applying trauma-informed principles,
rather than a one-time checklist.
To summarize, our paper makes three key contributions: (1)
a discussion of how trauma and traumatic stress reactions may
impact—and be impacted by—people’s experiences with technology;
(2) a framework for trauma-informed computing, which adapts
six key principles of trauma-informed approaches to technology
design and development; and (3) an illustration of our framework’s
application in four areas of computing-related research and practice
demonstrating how processes and artifacts could be made more
trauma-informed.

2

BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

Trauma. Trauma is the experience and resulting aftermath of an
extremely distressing event or series of events [183]. Every individual may experience a traumatic event diferently, which leads to
diferent types of adverse efects on mental, physical, social, emotional or spiritual well-being. Not every person who experiences
something traumatic will be traumatized. However, for many people, trauma creates a “fundamental reorganization of the way mind
and brain manage perception” [42]. Trauma often manifests in traumatic stress reactions, described by researchers as “normal human
survival [instincts]” developed in response to the traumatic event(s)
that serve to protect from further harms [25, 196]. Trauma reactions can happen during or after the traumatic event—sometimes
persisting for months or years. Responses can manifest across multiple domains of a person’s life [25, 184]: (1) physically, including
trouble sleeping, hyperarousal of the nervous system, or extreme fatigue; (2) emotionally, including a diverse set of reactions spanning
anxiety, grief, shame, and severe mood-swings; (3) behaviorally,
for example, avoiding situations similar to the traumatic event
or engaging in high-risk behaviors; (4) cognitively, which may include hypervigilance to threats, self-blame, fashbacks, intrusive
thoughts, or difculty making decisions; and (5) existentially, which
may include hopelessness or cynicism, or alternatively renewed
faith or increased confdence in one’s own resilience. The traumatic stress reactions referred to throughout this paper are drawn
from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
(DSM-5) [184], the standard classifcation used by mental health
professionals in the United States. Depending on the intensity and
duration of trauma symptoms, some survivors may be formally
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diagnosed with Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD); however,
many people who sufer from trauma may not receive a formal
diagnosis [196]. In this paper, we refer to trauma broadly as any of
the recognized trauma reactions that arise from distressing events.
Trauma-informed Approaches. In recent years, many advocacy
organizations and public institutions have been working to adopt
what are known as trauma-informed approaches. Taking a traumainformed approach involves realizing the widespread impact of
trauma, recognizing the signs of trauma, responding by updating
best practices to consider trauma, and consciously working to minimize the potential for harm or retraumatization for all stakeholders,
including service providers [25, 85, 183]. Importantly, implementing a trauma-informed approach does not require individuals to
disclose their trauma or personal history; by assuming the prevalence of trauma and implementing trauma-informed principles in
every area of work, trauma-informed approaches enhance “safety,
control, and resilience” [145] for everyone involved.
Prior research has linked the importance of creating and applying trauma-informed approaches in many contexts: service delivery
in mental health [22, 126], addiction [18, 36, 74], adverse childhood
experiences [72, 132], IPV [94, 152, 199, 202], nursing [87, 126]
and more. In particular, “SAMHSA’s Concept of Trauma and Guidance for a Trauma-Informed Approach” [183] is is unique in its
adaptability and adoption across many felds. SAMHSA integrated
“trauma focused research work; practice-generated knowledge; and
the lessons articulated by survivors of traumatic experiences who
have had involvement in multiple service sectors” [183], as well
as extensive feedback from experts, federal agencies, and public
comments to create the manual. Unlike other context-specifc frameworks [47, 97, 117], SAMHSA’s framework was created with the
intention of being adapted to “other sectors such as child welfare,
education, criminal and juvenile justice...and other settings that
have the potential to ease or exacerbate an individual’s capacity to
cope with traumatic experiences” [183]. Following its publication,
research spanning social policy [16] to education [139] have used
and cited SAMHSA’s framework. Likewise, in our own computing
research and practice, we found SAMHSA’s principles to be the
most relevant. Importantly, SAMHSA’s framework focuses on the
awareness of trauma as pervasive and impactful rather than recovery, which is the focus of many other frameworks. While recovering
from trauma is crucial, we believe that trauma awareness is most
relevant for general technology and interaction design. Directly
addressing or facilitating recovery from past trauma should not be
undertaken by technologists without further training and guidance.
We chose SAMHSA’s framework to form the basis of the principles presented in this paper with computing-specifc adaptations.
SAMHSA’s original principles are safety; trustworthiness and transparency; peer support; collaboration and mutuality; empowerment,
voice, and choice; and cultural, historical, and gender issues. For
each principle, we considered how it may apply and be useful
for computing practitioners in their day-to-day contexts. For example, how might a researcher build trust with trauma survivors
in conducting interviews? How might a security expert consider
safety in threat modeling? As discussed in Section 4, we shortened
these titles for clarity and brevity (e.g., “intersectionality” instead
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of “cultural, historical and gender issues”). In addition, we use "enablement" rather than SAMHSA’s empowerment principle. Like
empowerment, enablement focuses on actions to develop survivors’
strengths on both an individual and organizational level, but without the implication that doing so creates a shift in power [45].
Trauma-related Research in HCI. A growing body of work in
HCI considers how technology can be used to care for people with
trauma. Several studies focus on how technology might serve patients experiencing PTSD or mental health professionals working
with them, including in screening [168], therapy [124], and rehabilitation [48]. Evans et al. examine the ecologies of care for veterans
with PTSD, exploring how clinicians, families, and friends can support mental well-being [51]. Other studies explore how therapy
for PTSD can be supported by technologies such as conversational
agents [124] and virtual reality [48, 123].
More broadly, HCI researchers have been interested in improving technology experiences for marginalized communities, many
of whom experience high rates of trauma. Recent work has examined tech-related harms among people experiencing pregnancy
loss [2, 3], racial minorities [49, 130], survivors of IPV [56, 109],
refugees [171, 172], and non-binary or transgender people [71, 141,
163]. To these bodies of work, we contribute an overarching traumainformed computing framework that considers how technology intersects with trauma across diferent contexts. With this framework,
we hope to help researchers draw parallels between accounts of
tech-enabled trauma that might otherwise seem unrelated.
In addition, past research has contributed frameworks for designing safer and more equitable technologies, including approaches
that are justice-oriented [35, 45], consentful [82, 180], feminist [7],
queer [100, 177], postcolonial [83] and allyship-based [99]. Other
work has advanced critical race theory for HCI [130] and discussed
how HCI can account for intersectionality in research and as a research community [49, 151]. Our trauma-informed computing framework is intended for use in concert with these approaches. While
there is overlap between some principles in our framework and
prior work (e.g., enablement in social justice-oriented design [45],
intersectionality in critical race theory for HCI [130]), our framework builds on prior work by highlighting an orientation toward
developing trauma-informed computing systems. This includes considering and applying the six principles outlined in our framework,
but also having a fundamental awareness of the pervasive nature of
trauma and the role technology can play in exacerbating or alleviating trauma. Similar to existing frameworks, we urge technologists
to not only design computer systems that are sensitive to many
users’ needs, but also to acknowledge how larger systemic issues
in computing and society at large can cause or exacerbate harm.
Existing frameworks do not propose that more justice-oriented
technology design approaches will solve the problems that people
face [45]—similarly, we do not argue that trauma-informed computing will solve users’ trauma. Instead, we hope our framework
provides a productive starting point from which technologists can
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mitigate tech-enabled harms, while working with afected communities to address structural conditions via policy and activism.
Positionality Statement. In line with past calls in HCI research [45,
99, 165], we refect on how our work is infuenced by our experiences and identities. Our motivation for this paper came from
frst-hand observations of how trauma-afected survivors interact
with technology. We became interested in using trauma-informed
approaches to better situate these unexpected experiences and came
to realize how a trauma-informed approach might improve computing systems and beneft all technology users. Our team includes
a mix of cisgender women and men, and a mix of academic researchers and industry practitioners. While our team members
hold multicultural backgrounds from the United States, Canada,
China, Germany, Turkey, Zimbabwe, and Taiwan, all are currently
based in the United States. Thus, we primarily draw inspirations
from trauma-related research conducted in the North American
context. Our positioning as researchers and practitioners at Western
institutions infuence our cultural beliefs, attitudes, and epistemologies in conducting research around trauma-informed computing.
Many of us directly engage or have engaged with trauma survivors
in research and practice. Although none of us are mental health
professionals, some have received trauma-informed training and
applied it when working with survivors.

3

STORIES OF TRAUMA IN TECHNOLOGY
EXPERIENCE

In this section, we present three vignettes to illustrate how technology and trauma can interact. We focus on three populations that
are known to be highly traumatized and whose experiences with
trauma are well-documented in prior work: survivors of intimate
partner violence (IPV), people who go through gender transition,
and people who experience identity theft. We begin each vignette
with a brief background about the context, followed by a fctional
vignette. The vignettes are based on existing literature, blog posts,
news stories, and the authors’ past experience working with these
communities. The vignettes do not represent any one person’s
experience and are not meant to illustrate a representative experience; rather, we sought to highlight common examples of the
emotional, psychological, and physical impacts of technology for
people experiencing acute trauma.
We close this section with a discussion of how technology in
each of these contexts can cause, exacerbate, or alter the way people
experience trauma. In aggregate, these vignettes show how trauma
might serve as a useful explanatory lens for understanding user
interactions with technology.

3.1

Vignette: Intimate Partner Violence

IPV is a global health problem. One in four women and one in ten
men report experiencing sexual, psychological, or physical violence
such as stalking, aggression, and coercion from an intimate partner [175]. IPV can occur in all socioeconomic, cultural, and religious
groups, but the “overwhelming global burden of IPV is borne by
women” [133]. The consequences of IPV are severe, including mental and physical harms: survivors are more likely to sufer suicidal
ideation, substance abuse, sleep disturbances, and depression [44].
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Mertin and Mohr found that 40–60% of women IPV survivors sufer
from PTSD and experience symptoms like fashbacks, nightmares,
avoidance of triggers, and emotional numbing [115]. Other survivors who may not be formally diagnosed with PTSD nevertheless
often experience PTSD symptoms [86].
Technology is a key but understudied aspect of IPV. Recent work
shows that perpetrators of violence (or abusers) frequently use
technology to harm their target [56, 109]. This may happen, for
example, by installing spyware on the survivor’s device, harassing
them online, and compromising their accounts [56]. As more abuse
is perpetrated via technology, the trauma resulting from the abuse
will also inevitably be more intertwined with technology use.
The following fctional vignette is based on common experiences that IPV survivors have described, including in academic
literature [56, 109] and in the authors’ experiences working with
IPV survivors. Several authors have years of experience meeting
with survivors to help them navigate tech abuse and conducting
research in this domain. Collectively, they have heard dozens of
stories similar to the one presented below.
Jamie trusted her partner with managing all the technologies in
their house, including her phone and email accounts. After all, she did
not feel tech-savvy, and her partner was a software engineer. However,
over several years of their marriage, her partner increasingly watched
and sought to control her. He would demand to know why she took a
certain bus route or talked to a particular coworker. He would accuse
her of cheating on him, and demand that she unlock her phone to
prove to him that she was not. Soon she realized he was logging into
her social media accounts and reading all her private messages. Jamie
became increasingly scared that her partner could see her every click
and keystroke. She often froze in uncertainty while trying to use the
computer even for everyday tasks. She also avoided using her devices
to search for advice and support. Eventually, she left him, moving
out of their apartment and briefy into a domestic violence shelter
before fnding her own place. She got a restraining order against him,
switched to a new phone number, and started rebuilding her life.
Recently, Jamie cannot use technology without being plunged back
into the fear that her ex is watching. Weird things have started happening. When she is on a phone call, she sometimes hears an echo.
She gets locked out of her email accounts, seemingly at random, and
receives texts from unknown numbers about jobs she never applied for.
Acquaintances on messaging apps send her links to porn, but when
she asks them about it, they get confused and say they never sent it.
Her phone battery drains quickly, and when she searches Google for
why, Google tells her it could be hacking. She feels paranoid and on
edge—is her ex hacking her, or is it all in her head? Is she crazy?
Last week, when she received a text from an unknown number,
her heart started racing and she could not breathe. She feels like
any notifcation can trigger panic and make it as if the nightmare
will never end. But Jamie cannot avoid technology—she needs to use
her devices for work and to contact her family, friends, and lawyer.
Anxious and stressed, Jamie goes to her phone provider for help, but
all they suggest is resetting everything. It feels like no one believes her.
Feeling helpless, Jamie wonders if she can ever truly start anew.
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3.2

Vignette: Gender Transition

Coming out as transgender (trans) can be an afrming and liberating experience. Nevertheless, stigma and discrimination against
trans people may result in numerous physical and psychological
harms, many of which compound the likelihood that a trans person
will experience trauma [57, 102, 120]. The 2015 U.S. Transgender
Survey, which collected data from more than 27,000 trans people
in the United States, highlights the signifcant burden trans people
face: almost half of respondents reported verbal harassment in the
preceding year, and nearly one in ten had been subjected to physical
violence because of their gender [84]. The impact of harassment, violence, and discrimination on mental health is stark: 40% of survey
respondents had attempted suicide at some point in their lives [84].
Relationships too are a site of potential trauma: when coming out
as trans to family, trans people may face invalidation of their identities or family estrangement [46]. Trans people are also 2.2 times
more likely to experience physical IPV and 2.5 times more likely to
experience sexual IPV than cisgender individuals [137].
Technology can be valuable in helping trans people to fnd community and support [31, 70], health-related information that may
be impossible or dangerous to seek in person [4], and tools to fght
stigma via increased visibility and organizing [96, 141]. However,
online spaces can also lead to stress and harm. Many social media
sites, for example, are not built with trans people in mind, and may
require a user to have a single and static name or select from a limited number of genders [70, 89]. Online spaces shared with friends
and family complicate the presentation of gender identity [21]
and may make forming supportive and healing communities difcult [46]. Recommender systems may deprioritize or remove trans
people’s content [173], leading to further marginalization.
The fctional vignette below highlights some negative technology
experiences that trans people may have during or after transition.
The vignette is inspired by stories and experiences from academic
work [21, 30, 96, 141, 163], blog posts [91, 92], and news stories [138].
We also shared the vignette with domain experts, including trans
people and expert researchers, for review and feedback.
When Max frst began seeking online support during his transition,
fnding community was hard. Although Reddit was a useful resource,
transphobic harassers seemed to fnd their way into every forum to
abuse and threaten members. After a few weeks, Max found that he
panicked every time he got a new notifcation, not knowing if he’d
fnd support or vitriol on his posts and in his private messages. He
decided to delete the account. Although the group had some supportive
people, the benefts did not outweigh the costs to his mental health.
Instead, he decided to make a second Facebook account so he could
like and post content about being trans without worrying so much
about being harassed. Max had slowly begun to tell his friends that
he was trans and add them as friends on his new account, but he
wasn’t quite ready to share his new name and his pronouns with his
family. Unfortunately, Max found out that Facebook recommended
his second Facebook account to his parents and grandmother when
his mother recognized him in a photo and confronted him. Despite
all his careful efort, Facebook had hijacked his decision of how and
when to come out as trans to his family. His mother was so angry
that she kicked him out of the house, and he had to sleep in his car
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for three months before being able to get his own apartment. Max
felt angry and helpless. He deleted the account in a rage, feeling that
social media would never be safe.
Nowadays Max is out and has been slowly going through the process
of correcting his name and pronouns on his license, health insurance,
work email, social media...the list feels never-ending. Whenever he
thinks he’s close to done, he gets another email about an account he
forgot about, misgendering him and using his deadname.1 Every time
it happens, it feels like a slap in the face—like his identity will always
be in question. The hundreds of hours of work he spent on his name
change feel like a waste, like the name will never be out of every
database. He is afraid that years from now, after a lifetime as Max,
his deadname will still be out there, and he will always feel anxious
about someone fnding it and using it to hurt him.

3.3

Vignette: Identity Theft

Identity theft has become one of the fastest-growing cybercrimes [142].
Data from 2018 shows that in the United States, an estimated 23
million people, or about 9% of all U.S. residents over the age of
16, reported that they had experienced identity theft in the previous year [73]. Identity theft can cause monetary loss and damaged
credit, potentially through unauthorized use of someone’s existing
credit cards or bank accounts. However, research has also documented the prevalent non-monetary harm caused by identity theft.
According to the 2012 U.S. National Crime Victimization Survey,
over 80% of people experiencing identity theft reported resulting
emotional distress such as anger, depression, and anxiety; over
21% of respondents reported experiencing physical consequences
in the form of headaches, trouble sleeping, or changes in eating
habits [61]. Physical and emotional symptoms of distress become
more likely to occur when the individual sufers fnancial losses or
has to spend signifcant time clearing up resulting problems [149].
Identity theft also has far-reaching consequences beyond physical and emotional symptoms associated with distress. Identity theft
may cause strained relationships with social connections as the
crime leads to problems with jobs and families [73, 81]. In more
extreme cases, identity theft survivors disclose suicidal thoughts
that they did not have before [81]. Other research has found that
identity theft may lead to behavioral changes, such as refraining
from online transactions and information disclosure [98, 155].
The vignette below is based on past reports of people’s experiences with identity theft, including academic literature [59], technical reports [80, 81], and news stories [5, 161, 201]. Several authors
also work at a large computer security company that specializes
in identity theft protection software, and have analyzed customer
data about identity theft experience as part of their profession.
Alice’s nightmare with identity theft started in 2012 when she received a text message informing her that her mobile number was being
ported to a diferent network provider, which she did not authorize.
She tried contacting her mobile provider to fnd out what was going
on but they weren’t able to help her. Shortly after, she received emails
about changes to her contact information and her credit card PIN.
Alice tried but couldn’t log into her online banking account.
1 “Deadname”

is the term used to refer to a person’s former name.
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It turned out that the scammer, by taking over Alice’s phone number
and receiving her private texts and calls, had managed to reset the
credentials for many of her accounts before she realized it. Even after
Alice told her bank to lock her accounts and cards, the scammer
managed to lift the lock and max out her credit card the very next
day. New credit cards that she did not apply for also began to arrive at
her apartment. It then became a daily job for her to contact diferent
companies, go through long waits to reach a customer support agent,
and convince them that she was not the one who applied for these
bogus accounts. As a result, her credit history was ruined. She was
horrifed to see that her credit score—which she spent many years of
hard work building up since college—was destroyed in a few months.
For years, Alice did not tell anyone what happened. Even though
she had concerns, she hid her experience because she was embarrassed
and felt it must have been her fault for not protecting her accounts.
But when she heard about the Equifax data breach in 2017, she immediately checked to see if she was afected on Equifax’s website. When
she saw the line “your personal information may have been impacted
by this incident,” she came to realize that sensitive information about
her such as Social Security number was again at risk, up for grabs
by anyone. She was thrown back to the fear, frustration, and anger
she went through all these years. She even collapsed into tears in her
bank consultant’s ofce. She was overwhelmed by the fear of losing
money and the hopeless feeling that this whack-a-mole game with
identity thieves would keep going on forever.

3.4

Discussion: Trauma as a Lens for
Understanding Technology Experiences

Our vignettes explore contexts in which trauma is both prevalent
and well-documented, highlighting some ways trauma and technology may interact. We now relate the vignettes to well-known
traumatic stress reactions. We discuss how technology can itself be
a cause of trauma, but also how trauma unrelated to technology use
may still impact interactions with technology. Finally, we discuss
the value of examining user behavior via the lens of trauma.
We want to be clear that we are not suggesting that traumatic
interactions with technology are worse, or more important than
physical, emotional, or psychological trauma. Instead, technology
experiences that elicit trauma responses may occur in addition to
all the other kinds of trauma survivors are also trying to cope with.
Traumatic Stress Reactions Impact Technology Interactions.
Experiences with trauma can both stem from technology and impact
how one experiences technology. Using the vignettes, we highlight
how trauma may manifest in a user’s interactions with technology.
See Table 1 for a concise summary of examples from our vignettes.
Harmful, negative, or other upsetting experiences with technology are well-documented in HCI research, and there has been
signifcant efort around understanding and preventing these harms.
In many of these cases, the technology itself is a cause of trauma
and/or catalyst for harm. For example, Max’s gender identity was
algorithmically exposed to his family before he was ready. A friend
suggestion on social media led to real-life consequences—in this
case, temporary homelessness, which is both a risk factor and cause
of trauma [63]. Similarly, continuing to be deadnamed even months
after diligent work of changing his name led Max to experience frustration, depression, and feelings of hopelessness. Jamie’s experience
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of being surveilled by her partner is another example of technology directly enabling a traumatic experience. Because her partner
was able to access her social media accounts and possibly install a
keylogger, Jamie developed an anxious reaction to technology use
that persisted even after leaving the relationship.
Perhaps more subtly, a person’s technology experiences can be
changed by experiencing trauma. For example, Jamie, after experiencing years of tech-enabled abuse, shows signs of hypervigilance
when she encounters common technical challenges like a quickly depleting battery. Instead of frst considering common and potentially
innocuous explanations, she instead fears that her ex has access to
all of her accounts again and changes her behavior accordingly.
Technology can also trigger existing trauma and even retraumatize
a person. This may happen when something in one’s environment
causes them to recall a traumatic experience, often with a recurrence
of the emotional state during the original event. In learning about
the Equifax breach, Alice realized that the traumatic experience
might happen to her again, prompting traumatic stress responses
including fear, anxiety, and anger.
Trauma may also lead someone to avoid environments and stimuli that are reminiscent of the traumatic event. Both Jamie and Max,
after experiences with harmful and upsetting messages, developed
an anxious reaction to message notifcations. These reactions were
so distressing that Max chose to delete his account to avoid dealing
with notifcations.
Finally, trauma can have a long-term impact on a person’s emotional state, sometimes making emotional regulation more difcult [25]. This might explain why some experiences are exceptionally difcult or emotional for trauma survivors. Alice and Max
experienced extreme hopelessness at the prospect of endlessly needing to remove fraudulent accounts or change a name over and over.
While problems like these may be frustrating for any user, the problem’s connection to their traumatic experiences makes it especially
difcult for Alice and Max to manage emotionally.
Trauma as an Explanatory Lens. The vignettes, and our own
experiences working with survivors, suggest that trauma may be a
valuable lens for making sense of user behaviors and experiences.
Indeed, not acknowledging the possibility of trauma risks mischaracterizing people’s lived technology experiences. Without taking
trauma into account, actions like completely deleting accounts,
avoiding technology altogether, or being seemingly paranoid about
mundane software notifcations may seem irrational or eccentric,
rather than a natural survival response. Understanding and responding appropriately to people’s potential trauma reactions is a key
motivation for, and beneft of, a trauma-informed approach. We
argue that using trauma as an explanatory lens for technology may
engender the same benefts.
We therefore suggest considering trauma as a critical and underutilized lens that may explain adverse experiences with technology.
Crucially, we are not suggesting that researchers and practitioners
seek out disclosures of traumatic experiences to justify people’s
behaviors. Of course, not all users have experience with trauma,
and not all negative experiences with technology can be explained
by trauma. Nevertheless, we can assume that trauma is prevalent
across any population and that any technological artifact will certainly have traumatized users. Thus, instead of seeking to prove
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Example Tech Experience
Jamie

. . . is resigned to never having secure devices, accounts.
Max

. . . stops using Reddit and turns of notifcations.
. . . angrily deletes Facebook account.

Alice

Possible Explanation Using the Lens of Trauma

. . . assumes seemingly benign glitches are evidence of hacking.

. . . is overwhelmed with fear by the breach notifcation.
. . . hides her experience from tech support.

Jamie may be hypervigilant, constantly scanning for signs
of technology compromise as a defense.
Jamie may be experiencing anxiety and helplessness.
Max may be avoiding triggers as a mechanism to prevent
retraumatization.
Max may be reacting to a traumatic event with anger, feelings of hopelessness about being safe online, and chooses to
withdraw.
Alice may be triggered by the new breach, leaving her feeling
fear, anxiety, and hopelessness.
Alice may be experiencing shame and self-blame.

Table 1: Examples of technology experiences from our vignettes, and how one might understand them using the lens of trauma.
Stress reactions known from the trauma literature are boldfaced. Even if Jamie, Max, or Alice are not traumatized, we argue
that the trauma lens still provides utility to understanding their experience.

trauma exists for an individual or a group, we argue for adopting a
trauma-informed approach that assumes the possibility that trauma
may be at play when making sense of any technology experience.
This avoids forcing trauma survivors to disclose potentially traumatic experiences, which may cause re-traumatization and lead to
further harms and marginalization rather than benefts for them.

4

TRAUMA-INFORMED COMPUTING

Our vignettes show many ways in which trauma may intersect
with technology. We now describe a broader framework, traumainformed computing, that aims to help people involved in the design,
development, deployment, and support of computing technologies
to accommodate trauma and, ultimately, improve technology experiences for all users—both traumatized and not.
A Defnition of Trauma-informed Computing. We frst lay
out a proposed defnition for trauma-informed computing. We start
by adapting defnitions found in the public and mental health literature on trauma-informed care. For example, SAMHSA [183]
states that a program, organization, or system is trauma-informed
if it “realizes the widespread impact of trauma and understands potential paths for recovery; recognizes the signs and symptoms of
trauma in clients, families, staf, and others involved with the system; and responds by fully integrating knowledge about trauma into
policies, procedures, and practices, and seeks to actively resist retraumatization.” This defnition is tailored to, but not exclusively
for, service providers that interact with potentially traumatized
patients, children, and clients. Since SAMHSA’s defnition is broad,
we reframe it to make the role of technology more evident and
make our defnition more actionable to technologists:
Trauma-informed computing is an ongoing commitment to improving the design, development, deployment, and support of digital technologies by explicitly
acknowledging trauma and its impact, recognizing
that digital technologies can both cause and exacerbate trauma, and actively seeking out ways to avoid
technology-related trauma and retraumatization.

In addition to foregrounding technology, trauma-informed computing emphasizes that companies and individuals involved in technology should commit to a trauma-informed viewpoint and acknowledge their role in building technology that minimizes trauma
and retraumatization. We see trauma-informed computing as a
framework that complements trauma-informed care, and helps
technologists see the role their work has in creating a safe and
healing world.
Six Principles for Trauma-informed Computing. Our traumainformed computing framework consists of six principles adapted
from SAMHSA [183]: safety, trust, peer support, collaboration,
enablement, and intersectionality (see Section 2 for the specifc
wording of SAMHSA’s principles). We shorten some of SAMHSA’s
principles for brevity, e.g., “trust” instead of “trustworthiness and
transparency.” We also rename “empowerment, voice, and choice” to
“enablement” in line with Dombrowski et al. [45] to avoid a technodeterminism narrative, since trauma survivors may be enabled to
fnd their own strength, but not necessarily empowered when the
underlying structures that cause trauma remain unchanged.
For each principle, we begin by providing a defnition. The core
defnitions were frst drawn from SAMHSA [25]; we then conducted
a thorough review of trauma-informed care best-practices in domains such as social work and public health, as well as a literature
review within HCI to identify work with and for trauma survivors.
This enabled us to signifcantly expand the defnitions and contextualize them for technologists. We then explain how a principle
could be honored in computing research and practice, noting how
it is similar to or diferent from the principle’s application in other
domains. We also discuss negative consequences when a principle is violated, drawing connections to the vignettes in Section 3.
In Section 5 we provide more specifc examples of applying the
principles in four computing-related areas.
Safety: Safety refers to ensuring that people feel safe when
using, designing, or otherwise interacting with technology. Traditionally, notions of safety in trauma-informed care [53, 114, 183]
mean ensuring a physically safe environment (e.g., keeping noise
levels low) [114] as well as psychological safety, which encompasses
“a sense of safety, or the ability to feel safe, within one’s self and
safe from external harm” [26]. Safety in computing encompasses
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not only digital safety in the sense of protection against malicious
websites and software [169], but also feeling psychologically safe
in using a product or navigating a platform. As negative examples,
Jamie, Max, and Alice all experience a lack of psychological safety
when interacting with technology. Alice, through experiences with
identity theft, was left fearing for her fnancial security. Online
experiences may also lead to physical safety being threatened, as
in Max’s case when he was outed as transgender by a social media
platform against his wishes.
Trust: Trust is the basis for security, dependability, and confdence in social relationships [60, 113]. Trust in others is essential
to developing healthy relationships and progressing in healing
and recovery from trauma [25]. Violations of trust—particularly
by the technology or support infrastructure that is supposed to
be helping—can lead to “the collapse of all that was known to be
safe and trustworthy” [76]. The key to trustworthy computing is
ensuring technology artifacts, processes and organizations operate
transparently, predictably, and reliably while providing users with
the ability to make mistakes and corrections [90]. Safety and trust
are intertwined: creating a feeling of safety supports trustworthiness, and vice versa. As our vignettes show, trust can be elusive:
Jamie could not trust that her devices were safe from her ex hacking
them. Alice hid her experience from customer support due to selfblame. Facebook violated Max’s trust by “hijacking” his decision
about when to come out to his family.
Peer Support: Peer support refers to connecting with fellow
trauma survivors as a vital part of healing and recovery [25]. In peer
support, trauma survivors share their stories and lived experience
with each other [13], which builds trust, creates hope, enhances
safety, and overcomes the sense of isolation that often follows from
traumatic events [114]. From crisis telephone lines to social media,
technology can play a crucial role in facilitating peer support as it
helps connect people in diferent time and space [131]. However,
participating in online peer support could be distressing [187], especially when mechanisms to ensure the support is non-judgmental,
empathetic, and respectful are lacking. Max’s vignette particularly
illustrates the complexities of peer support, as online communities
in theory create space for it, but may end up being unsafe due to
the community’s and platform’s inability to prevent abuse.
Collaboration: Collaboration means ensuring that trauma survivors are actively involved in decisions regarding their care and
support. In essence, trauma survivors should be treated as “experts
in their own lives” [25], which means recognizing and valuing their
opinions and decisions. Adapting from SAMHSA’s work [25], we
defne collaboration in computing as (1) ensuring interfaces and
user interactions with a platform (e.g., through customer support
agents) are collaborative rather than autocratic; (2) encouraging
interaction and support from the broader ecosystem (e.g., suggesting relevant resources in search results) and from peers (in line
with the principle of peer support); and (3) ensuring survivors have
representation and input during the development and evaluation
of new technologies. In our vignettes, Jamie’s phone provider told
her to just reset all her devices instead of working with her toward
solutions that solved her specifc problem. In Max’s case, the fact
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that many sites do not provide options to update pronouns and
names suggests a lack of diversity and inclusion in feature design.
Enablement: Enablement refers to “facilitating and developing
opportunities for people to fulfll their potential and to develop their
own capacity” [45]. With regard to computing, setting enablement
as a goal allows technologists to recognize the impact of a design
decision on individuals and communities [195], and what changes
could be made to give people greater control over their decisions
and well-being. Like collaboration, this can involve establishing
shared decision-making between users and technological artifacts,
but also providing the necessary transparency and information to
enable users to make informed choices. In our vignettes, Jamie is
not provided sufcient information and choice from tech support
to be able to navigate her security options. Alice feels powerless as
problems with identity theft continue to arise, and the data breach
notifcation she receives does not give her confdence to cope with
the potential aftermath.
Intersectionality: Intersectionality ofers a lens for understanding how people’s lives are mediated by multiple interlocking forms
of oppression. Developed through lineages of Black feminist scholarship [32, 37, 38, 189], intersectionality goes beyond accounting
for identity in the form of “checking the boxes for gender, race, or
class” and considers how power relations at diferent levels of social
structure are intertwined and mutually constructed [33, 151]. Since
trauma is intimately tied to people’s identities, in both their own
lived experiences and their historical and generational traumas,
computing must therefore contend with intersectionality to create
trauma-informed spaces. In our vignettes, Jamie’s concerns may
not have been taken as seriously by her phone provider because of
gendered assumptions around who has access to computing knowledge. Relatedly, Max’s experience of being outed and deadnamed
demonstrates how social media platforms can enforce oppressive
gender binaries.

5

TRAUMA-INFORMED COMPUTING IN
RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

Equipped with a defnition of trauma-informed computing and its
corresponding six principles, we now discuss the application of
trauma-informed computing in four areas of computing research
and practice: (1) UX research & design, (2) security & privacy, (3)
artifcial intelligence & machine learning, and (4) organizational
culture in tech companies. Drawing from work in HCI and beyond,
we provide concrete examples to illustrate how computing practitioners (researchers, designers, software developers, data scientists,
managers, etc.) can incorporate trauma-informed computing in
their own practices (see Table 2 for an overview). Throughout,
we refer back to the three vignettes from Section 3 about techenabled IPV (Jamie), gender transition (Max), and identity theft
(Alice) and discuss how honoring principles from Section 4 could
support trauma survivors in preventing re-traumatization. Similar
to prior work on feminist HCI [7] and afrmative consent [82],
we illustrate how our framework can be used to not only critique
existing problems, but also generate novel ideas to make future
computing-related artifacts and processes more trauma-informed.
As we discuss a path forward, we note that implementing traumainformed computing faces structural and systemic constraints: the
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capitalist incentives around technology development (e.g., the “move
fast and break things” motto embraced by big tech companies such
as Facebook and Google [188]) are likely to lead to violation of
trauma-informed principles when companies prioritize monetization and engagement over safety and collaboration. It is possible
for individual designers and engineers to carefully follow traumainformed computing principles, only to face major resistance from
companies embedded within larger capitalist systems. Traumainformed computing alone cannot solve the underlying causes of
trauma and retraumatization. We view our framework as an actionable guide for computing professionals to taking steps to mitigate
harm in the short term while envisioning bolder and more fundamental shifts in the long term—for example, stop fxing technologies
that are undeniably broken and generate proft from harm [110];
instead, work with experts in other domains (e.g., activism, social
work, law and policy) and impacted communities to build new technologies that resist the existing structures and systems that produce
trauma without repercussion.

5.1

User Experience Research and Design

User Research. Many prevalent HCI and design paradigms (e.g.,
user- and human-centered design, design thinking, participatory design, etc.) emphasize the need for researchers to deeply understand
users’ needs and/or experiences [75]. This work often requires researchers to directly ask participants about their experiences [95]
through interviews, focus groups, surveys, workshops, etc. These
forms of participant engagement may cause retraumatization by
requiring people to remember and recount traumatic events. We
now unpack how HCI researchers and practitioners might conduct
user research in trauma-informed ways.
In line with the goal of avoiding retraumatization, researchers
should carefully consider how their research may be retraumatizing and work to minimize potential harm. In some cases, this may
mean opting not to directly interact with participants when there
are other means to achieve the research goal. Researchers might
look to, for example, customer support chat logs or transcripts from
prior interactions with trauma survivors. Analyzing publicly posted
data such as those in online forums may also be an alternative
to asking survivors to recount their stories, although researchers
should thoroughly weigh the ethical and privacy implications of
using such data [144] to avoid potential violations of users’ expectations [54]. In other cases, researchers may have strong motivations
to directly engage with trauma survivors. A trauma-informed approach to user research [204] requires researchers to be attuned
to the power dynamics in researcher-participant relationships, be
transparent about the research’s goal and procedure, and give the
participant substantial autonomy and fexibility. Below we discuss
how researchers could follow these principles via specifc practices.
Even before beginning the research, researchers should consider
the intersectional issues at play by refecting on how their own social
identities, privileges, and lived experience relate to or difer from
the communities they study, which may in turn impact participants’
feelings of safety and trust [198]. Prior work has demonstrated “race
of interviewer” efects when Black Americans’ sensitivities to the
interviewer’s race shaped their reported political views [39], particularly with regard to police violence [159]. Taking intersectionality
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into account, Owens et al. had a Black researcher interviewing
family members of incarcerated people in their study, the majority
being Black, as a way to make participants more comfortable and
forthcoming in their responses via shared experiences [134].
Similarly, researchers should actively build safety and trust in
interacting with participants. Safety can be pursued by ensuring
that the research takes place in a location that is safe and familiar
to participants, and by providing participants with appropriate
trigger warnings. In Freed et al.’s study on the role of technology
abuse in IPV [56], the researchers conducted focus groups with
clients at a survivor advocacy organization that survivors already
visited and knew to be a safe space. The authors partnered closely
with organizations that survivors knew and trusted in designing
the study protocol to establish trust, and chose focus groups over
individual interviews to enable peer support as survivors discuss
difcult experiences. As discussed by Wong [204], trust can also
be built by having a warm-up and a debrief to build rapport, using
active listening and empathy to create a welcoming space, and
mirroring the participant’s language in describing their experience
to avoid potentially harmful labeling.
Following the principles of collaboration and enablement may
also lead researchers to involve survivors directly in the research
when survivors have the interest and capacity to do so. For example, in studying recurrent episodes of homelessness among single
mothers, Bertsch [12] established collaboration by involving study
participants as co-researchers in analyzing their own narratives,
thereby giving them an active voice in telling their stories and fostering a partnership between researcher and participant. The principle of collaboration may also lead researchers to involve trauma
and mental health professionals in the research process, who can
bridge the gap between researchers and participants and provide
stakeholder input [157]. Wong [204] suggested that researchers can
honor enablement by clearly communicating choices of skipping a
question, stopping the participation, or revoking consent during
the research as well as providing referral paths after the research if
the participant becomes distressed.
As we outline example strategies researchers could deploy to
better account for trauma in their work, researchers should bear
in mind that each study will have its own requirements depending
on the community, context, and methods. We urge all researchers
to carefully consider their own studies—especially those that involve marginalized and/or potentially traumatized participants—
and identify ways to incorporate the principles of trauma-informed
computing into their practices.
User Interface Design. Another common phase of HCI work is
the design and prototyping of new features, interfaces, or products.
Considering trauma survivors in design processes may surface
ideas that make end products more trauma-informed. As demonstrated in the redesign of Callisto Campus, an online system for
reporting sexual assault [23], the designers consulted with experts
in neurobiology and institutional betrayal in creating the system’s
report form, which led to trauma-informed features such as enacting progressive disclosure (in line with enablement) and avoiding
gender-specifc pronouns (attuned to intersectionality). Similarly,
Rabaan discusses a transformative justice approach supported by
trauma-informed concepts to help Muslim survivors of IPV in the
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Area
UX Research
& Design

Topic

Example Good Practice

User research

· Carefully consider how user research can be retraumatizing and work to minimize potential harm
[“seek ways to avoid retraumatization”]
· Conduct user studies in a place where participants feel safe and familiar [safety, trust]
· Consider involving survivors in the research process [collaboration, enablement]
· Draw inspiration from trauma-informed design principles in other environments such as physical
spaces [safety, trust]
· Create, publish, and encourage reuse of trauma-informed design patterns [trust, collaboration]
· Evaluate how a technology or interface may traumatize or retraumatize its users [“seek ways to avoid
retraumatization”]

User interface
design
Usability
assessment
Security
& Privacy

Threat modeling

Indicators
& settings

Artifcial
Intelligence
& Machine
Learning

Automated social
decisions
Recommender
systems

Content
moderation &
fltering
Intelligent agents
Organizational
Culture
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Work processes

Workplace culture

· Include “causing psychological distress” as a common adversarial goal [“acknowledge trauma and its
impact”]
· Work with survivors to surface adversarial goals and capabilities [collaboration]
· For software updates, provide clear information that warns users ahead of time on any upcoming
changes, with options for whether and when to update [safety, trust]
· For security warnings, refect on the impacts of established “best practices” (e.g., using harsh colors
and forcing attention) on hypervigilant users [“seek ways to avoid retraumatization”]
· Audit algorithms and datasets in systems that make socially consequential decisions (e.g., in criminal
justice, employment) [trust, collaboration, intersectionality]
· Clearly explain why a particular recommendation shows up (e.g., a GPS system ad is a result of
search histories, not an indicator of being stalked) [trust]
· Let users disallow certain ad topics across diferent websites and platforms [collaboration, enablement]
· Enable users to opt out friend recommendation systems [safety, trust, enablement]
· Be attuned to how automatic fagging can inadvertently remove benign content important to marginalized communities [intersectionality]
· Create content policies with input from impacted communities [collaboration]
· Ensure agents do not judge users or increase users’ anxieties [safety, trust]
· Build agents that empathetically respond to intersectional issues [intersectionality]
· Provide training & resources to help workers better interact with trauma survivors and process
secondary trauma [safety, peer support, enablement]
· Provide accommodations for employees to fexibly manage their schedules, workload, and exposure
to traumatic content [collaboration, enablement]
· Ensure that workplace policies account for employees experiencing traumatic events (e.g., death,
illness, racism) [“acknowledge trauma and its impact,” intersectionality]
· Ensure that internal processes for handling harassment and discrimination cases hold perpetrators
accountable and enable survivors to heal [safety, trust, intersectionality]

Table 2: Overview of the application areas we explore for trauma-informed computing, with examples of good practices. Each
example is connected to our defnition of trauma-informed computing in Section 4 and/or one or more of the six principles.

U.S. [146]. Trauma-informed principles make space for considering
the gendered Islamophobia and racial discrimination faced by Muslim women (intersectionality) and supporting survivors’ decisions
(collaboration), e.g., to stay embedded in their communities [146].
There are existing recommendations on how behavioral health
employees can implement trauma-informed approaches in their
work environments, and these recommendations also apply to technology designs. For instance, guidelines for designing a traumainformed physical environment [34, 58] suggest creating detailed
but not overcrowded visuals, avoiding clutter that may prove irritating, and using cool colors for a calming efect. Drawing from these
recommendations, designers could use muted color palettes and
simple and predictable layouts to create a more trauma-informed
interface, which could minimize erratic behavior that triggers Jamie
and other hypervigilant survivors of tech-enabled abuse.

A promising opportunity for HCI research and practice is the
creation of design patterns that incorporate trauma-informed principles. A design pattern is a general and reusable solution to a
common design problem (e.g., media player toolbars, calendar widgets) [164, 192]. Designers frequently incorporate design patterns
rather than making a new design from scratch, because design patterns are familiar to users, have already been tested, and enable standardization across applications, all of which may help to build user
trust by reducing unfamiliar or unpredictable platform behavior. Designers working with researchers to create, publish, and encourage
reuse of design patterns that are known to be trauma-informed—
which would include collaboration with trauma survivors—could
be a highly efective way to integrate trauma-informed computing
into a wide variety of platforms. Successful early research in this
space includes Spiel et al.’s guidelines for surveying gender in HCI
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that are known to be inclusive and appropriate for trans and nonbinary people [176], which could provide safety. As discussed by
Decker [40], dark patterns that trick users into doing something
they did not mean to do (e.g., limited-time discounts with countdown clocks [122] and pre-ticked checkboxes in cookie consent
banners [15]) are counterexamples designers should avoid as they
breach users’ trust.
Usability Assessment. Prior sections make clear that traumatic
stress reactions can impact usability. To incorporate trauma-informed
principles into usability assessments, we draw inspiration from
Nielsen and Molich’s heuristic evaluation method for identifying
usability problems [129]. Heuristic evaluation is a “discount” usability evaluation method in which a small set of evaluators systematically assess an interface for compliance with a set of pre-defned
heuristics [129]. Similarly, HCI researchers and practitioners can
develop a “trauma-informed heuristic evaluation” to systematically
assess a technology or interface for compliance with the principles of trauma-informed computing. Take, for example, a single
sign-on feature that propagates personal information (e.g., name,
gender, photos) to a variety of linked accounts without notifying
users or providing ways to control or prevent this propagation.
This type of propagation could be dangerous and violate safety and
trust for users like Max, who may use diferent names or pronouns
strategically in diferent online spaces. A trauma-informed usability
evaluation may highlight that this feature violates the principles of
safety, enablement, collaboration, and trust. Future work could investigate if trauma-informed computing principles themselves serve
well as heuristics, or if we need to derive more granular heuristics
based on the principles.

5.2

Security and Privacy

Security and privacy stand to play a prominent role in building
trauma-informed technology. We discuss how established security and privacy processes and workfows could incorporate the
principles of trauma-informed computing.
Threat Modeling. A key part of security research and practice
is threat modeling: a structured process for identifying potential
security risks in software, systems, and enterprises and developing mitigation strategies [179]. Threat models generally involve
the target under attack, the likely type(s) of adversary performing
attacks, and the adversary’s assumed capabilities and goals. Prior
work has introduced threat models for specifc high-risk communities [56, 96, 109, 174], some of which have surfaced providing
emotional or psychological safety as a goal [96, 111]. Below we
discuss opportunities to extend threat modeling so that these considerations are made by default rather than by exception.
First, causing psychological distress—for example, by sending
transphobic messages to trans users, as Max experienced—should
be considered a common high-level adversarial goal, akin to the
traditional high-level goals of violating confdentiality, integrity,
authenticity, or availability. This is increasingly, if implicitly, acknowledged in abuse threat models [191], but we believe the principles underlying trauma-informed computing can be used to make
these considerations explicit. Security practitioners can employ
threat modeling to speculate about how adversaries would aim to
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reduce safety and trust, increase isolation (which in turn reduces
peer support), disable users, or exploit a target’s identities. For example, an abuser might cause devices to behave or appear diferently
to gaslight the survivor into thinking their devices are compromised, thereby undermining their trust in technology and feeling
of safety, demonstrated by Jamie’s experience in the aftermath of
her abusive relationship. Relatedly, security practitioners should
also consider software vulnerabilities that can be exploited to generate the illusion of compromise (violating trust and safety) or to
add friction to the process of accessing resources or mitigations
(violating enablement).
Second, security practitioners conducting trauma-informed threat
modeling should consider the potential burden of trauma when
estimating the amount of efort required for taking protective measures, such as choosing new passwords, turning on multi-factor
authentication, spotting phishing emails, and the like. Traumatic
stress tends to cause emotional dysregulation as feeling either too
much (overwhelmed) or too little (numb) [25], both of which can
increase the difculty of deploying countermeasures. In line with
enablement, practitioners should recognize and value the efort
put forth by the survivor and accept that emotional capacity is an
inevitable component of digital defense. As Tseng et al. [195] discuss in their operation of remote security clinics for IPV survivors,
future work could examine the long-term efects of such interventions (e.g., assessing when and how clients use provided guides)
to understand whether the intervention helps clients develop their
capacity or creates unwanted burdens.
Security Indicators and Settings. Existing usability issues for
security and privacy may have amplifed consequences for trauma
survivors. For example, automatic software updates that don’t warn
or inform users [200] may be annoying or disruptive to many
users [108] and triggering to others. If someone is hypervigilant
or anxious about hacking, as Jamie was, unexpected changes in
the appearance or behavior of an interface can be frightening. In
considering how trauma-informed principles might apply to update
processes, security practitioners and designers may build trust by
providing clear information that warns users ahead of time about
coming visible changes. In the spirit of collaboration and enablement,
updates should explain why the changes are needed and provide
options for whether and when to update [114].
Similarly, many security and privacy settings for limiting content
visibility, checking activity logs, or deleting accounts are known
to be complex and difcult to use [68, 121, 162]. Computing practitioners may be incentivized to further deploy “dark patterns” for
better monetizing consumer data, which remove or impede access
to meaningful choices [55], violating collaboration and enablement.
As intersectionality indicates, this burden is not borne by all people equally. Navigating complex settings is even more difcult for
people who already feel helpless and overwhelmed as a result of
traumatic experiences on the platform. With regard to LGBTQ+
people, Carrosco and Kerne [24] showed how enablement was not
respected, regardless of the illusion of choice, with public-by-default
dark patterns on social media platforms; even users who interact
with in-depth privacy settings, as Max did, often feel uneasy or
have a negative experience with how their actions are shown to
and beyond their social circles.
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Furthermore, some security “best practices” are at odds with the
needs of trauma survivors. For example, security warnings usually aim to capture the user’s attention and resist habituation [9].
Prior work has suggested various ways for achieving these goals,
such as using the color red to induce fear [185], using signal words
(e.g., “danger” or “threat”) [67], and forcing users to interact with
the warning [140]. However, designers adhering to the principles
of safety and trust may require a diferent approach: for trauma
survivors, red can be associated with aggression, dominance, and
power [29]; signal words for security warnings can trigger panic
or feel overwhelming, as Alice experienced when she was warned
about the Equifax data breach. A persistent, hard-to-dismiss spyware warning could successfully raise the attention of a typical user,
but could also threaten an IPV survivor’s safety if their abuser sees
the warning. By helping researchers identify the real, unaccountedfor costs of current security solutions to weigh against the benefts
for the typical user, trauma-informed computing principles will enable future researchers to explore alternative solutions to navigate
the tension between the defcit of attention among typical users
and the surfeit of attention among hypervigilant users.

5.3

Artifcial Intelligence & Machine Learning

We now turn to how researchers and practitioners in artifcial intelligence (AI), machine learning (ML), and related areas might
incorporate trauma-informed computing. We focus on four areas
in which AI/ML systems are widely deployed in society: (1) algorithms for automating social decisions, (2) recommender systems,
(3) content moderation and fltering, and (4) intelligent agents.
Automating Social Decisions. ML algorithms are increasingly
involved in socially consequential decision-making: producing risk
scores for judges to set bail or parole [11]; informing the distribution of resources in social service programs [50]; justifying arrests
with facial recognition systems [93]. These algorithms are often
built with the intention of supporting humans overwhelmed by
the sheer number of decisions that need to be made (e.g., rising
caseloads for social workers [160]) and the scope and complexity
of the considerations required to make them (e.g., judges assessing
risk of recidivism [112]). In addition, the use of data-driven systems often appeals to people’s desire for “objective” tools that they
believe will reduce human biases [10].
However, automatic decision-making via ML has a documented
history of causing grievous harms, including trauma. Core to the
problem is the fundamentally “black-box” nature of ML systems:
there can be no trust in or collaboration with a system that produces
judgments by drawing layered statistical comparisons at a scale
humans cannot comprehend, from datasets that may be biased towards harmful perspectives or that cement social inequities. Recent
research in ML interpretability and explainability is attempting to
bridge this gap [41, 156], but concerns remain that these systems
exacerbate social inequalities [10, 19, 148]—a clear violation of the
intersectionality principle.
Trauma-informed computing would suggest that ML researchers
should center the safety and trust principles in creating these systems by ensuring, for instance, that an algorithmic risk model
does not have the fnal say in deciding if someone is arrested or
goes to jail. Specifcally, practitioners interested in applying ML
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techniques to social problems might consider foregrounding contestability (enablement) in the design of ML-based decision-making
systems [77, 125, 143] by making use of methods for auditing algorithms and datasets [148, 158]. Indeed, prior auditing studies have
shed light on how online ads about arrest records appear more
often with searches of names predominantly given to Black babies
than those predominantly given to white babies [186], and how facial recognition systems tend to misclassify darker-skinned women
more than other groups [19]. In cases where an algorithm must
be developed, researchers might also pursue ML paradigms that
better embrace the diversity and complexity of human judgment.
For example, Gordon et al. [64] developed the disagreement deconvolution, a method that aligns ML classifcation metrics with “the
proportion of the overall population that would agree with each
classifcation decision,” thereby providing a more human-centered
approach to ML classifers in line with the collaboration principle.
Existing eforts to improve algorithmic fairness, accountability,
and transparency are making headway in surfacing and remedying
similar issues. Trauma-informed computing complements these
eforts by providing principles that, when incorporated into ML
design, systems, and processes, help center individual well-being
alongside creating just systems. The examples here are only starting
points; there are rich opportunities for future work to incorporate
trauma-informed computing into ML research and practice.
Recommender Systems. Another area of AI/ML research that
might beneft from trauma-informed computing is recommender
systems: ML systems that help users discover new products and
services that might be relevant or interesting to them [136]. Recommender systems are widely deployed in practice across numerous
domains and applications, including targeted advertising. There are
many examples of how AI-inferred ad recommendations might unintentionally lead to trauma. For example, an ad might recommend
maternity wear to survivors of pregnancy loss [17] or wedding
services to people who have broken up [62].
We see many opportunities for AI/ML practitioners to make
recommender systems more trauma-informed. Past research has
shown that users view recommender systems more trustworthy
when they perceive that the personalized algorithm is more transparent and explainable [1, 170]. Ideally, users would have clear
information about why a particular recommendation is showing up
to reduce anxious speculation and fear (e.g., Jamie may feel safer if
an ad for GPS tracking devices was clearly due to her own search
behavior rather than her ex’s: “This ad is shown to you because you
searched ‘is my location being tracked’”). Similar features are already
provided on a few platforms (e.g., “Because you liked movie A, we
recommend movie B”) but are not universal, and the explanations
were often incomplete or misleading [79].
Beyond seeing why a recommendation is shown to them, users
should also have some control over their ad topics. Letting users
disallow ad topics in the moment (e.g., “Never again show me ads
related to location tracking”) supports collaboration and enablement.
More proactively, as suggested by Im et al. [82], platforms and
ad companies should consider allowing users to curate a list of
topics that systems could use to avoid potentially triggering content.
This is not an impossible task: Facebook already does this to a
limited extent by allowing users to minimize the number of ads
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shown in specifc categories: alcohol, parenting, pets, and social
issues, elections, and politics [52]. Ideally, such mechanisms could
be designed in ways that propagate across diferent platforms and
products, so that users do not need to manually curate multiple
lists for every platform or website.
Some recommender systems, in any form, will be dangerous for
a subset of users. In Max’s case, he may not have been outed to
his family if he had been able to prevent his Facebook profle from
being shown to others via “friend recommendations.” Being able
to prevent these recommendations can also be helpful for other
populations, such as IPV survivors who share friends and family
with an abusive ex [56] and sex workers who want to keep their
personal social media hidden from clients [111]. Providing options
to opt out, in addition to transparency, would further enable users
to navigate their own trauma, and, more broadly, could improve
safety and build trust in computing systems. However, users are
often not aware that opt-outs exist; in order to avoid retraumatization, platforms may need to keep these friend recommendation
features of by default and ask users if they want to opt in as part of
their interaction paths. This change, while reducing burden on the
user’s end, is at odds with most platforms’ engagement and growth
priorities, and may require regulatory intervention.
Content Moderation and Filtering. Many platforms employ
ML-based content moderation and/or fltering systems to automatically detect and remove ofensive or problematic content. Some
goals of these systems align with trauma-informed computing principles as platforms seek to improve safety by removing content that
may (re)traumatize people. However, the design and deployment
of these systems may also lead to harms, often when designers,
engineers, and other stakeholders fail to account for intersectionality. For example, prior research has shown how automated content
moderation algorithms can fag or remove benign content, often
from marginalized users like Black or transgender people [69] and
sex workers [8, 14]. Such actions violate trust and collaboration
for the people whose content gets removed, and the removal itself could be traumatizing. Removing content shared within these
communities can also hamper peer support by decreasing the information and resources available, and decrease safety by severing
vital connections with advocates and resources [27].
Online harassment remains a challenge for content moderation
as profound harm can come from other users in digital spaces. As
Schoenebeck et al. [167] discuss, restorative justice supported by
trauma-informed approaches could play a role in social media companies’ response to harassment. In particular, the authors identify
intersectionality as an important lens to consider when navigating
online mediation, as diferent communities may have difering ideas
of justice due to cultural histories of exclusion and trauma [166].
A potential downside of content moderation and fltering is “flter
bubbles” that limit the content people are shown, often invisibly, to
a subset of what might be relevant. Engineers and designers could
follow the principles of collaboration and enablement to incorporate
people’s conscious choice into their information feeds. Furthermore,
flter bubbles could disproportionately impact certain populations
when the algorithm fails to take intersectionality into account. Atrisk or marginalized communities, who may already experience
higher prevalence of trauma, may be more likely to be shown
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traumatizing content. A poignant example comes from Erete et
al.’s autoethnographic study [49], in which the authors, who are
Black women, refect on the negative mental health impacts they
have experienced from repeated, unwanted exposures to video
recordings of police ofcers murdering George Floyd in May 2020.
At a higher level, content moderation systems enforce companycreated content policies. These policies inherently prioritize some
values over others when deciding what content will be fagged
and removed and what will not. Thus, it is important that the processes involved in creating content policies are themselves traumainformed. In line with the collaboration principle, Haimson et al. [69]
suggest that platforms should work with marginalized communities (e.g., by hiring community members as consultants) to create
moderation policies and viable enforcement mechanisms that more
appropriately refect community voices and needs.
Intelligent Agents. Recent advances in natural language processing have enabled powerful AI-based intelligent agents, including
chatbots and voice-based agents such as Siri, Cortana, and Alexa.
Such agents are also prevalent in companies’ customer support,
providing automated responses to frequently asked questions and
connecting customers to human representatives. In addition to general purpose agents, there is growing interest in creating agents that
specifcally serve communities experiencing high rates of trauma;
examples include chatbots to reduce psychosocial distress for cancer survivors [66], to help veterans sufering from PTSD [104],
and to counsel survivors of sexual assault [78]. However, if not designed properly, intelligent agents could also exacerbate their users’
trauma. In Alice’s case, if she were to call her bank today to report
identity theft, she would likely encounter a voice-operated agent
before being able to speak to a human. If the agent ofered only
limited options, worked poorly, or tried and failed to authenticate
Alice without connecting her with a human, her fnancial trauma
may have been even worse.
There are important opportunities for future research to consider
how to build agents that are trauma-informed. For example, agents
are often intentionally designed to create the illusion of being human, responding in ways that seem emotional or empathetic [101],
which could compromise safety and trust if the user believes they
are interacting with a human and then discovers they are not. That
being said, non-human agents provide benefts in certain cases.
Lucas et al. [104] documented how veterans sufering from PTSD
preferred to tell their stories to a virtual agent over a human therapist, since the agent would not be critical or judgmental.
When designing agents, it is also important to consider intersectionality. For example, Microsoft created Tay, an agent trained
to seem like a teenage girl. Tay “learned” via input from Internet
users, which quickly led to it producing abusive, racist, and sexist responses [203]. When creating Tay’s successor, Zo, designers chose
to incorporate “strong checks and balances to protect her from
exploitation” [116] by programming it to refrain from engaging in
potentially controversial subjects like race or religion. As a result,
Zo would respond empathetically to the phrase, “I get bullied sometimes” by saying, “ugh, I hate that that’s happening to you.” However,
when told, “I get bullied sometimes for being Muslim,” it responded,
“I really have no interest in chatting about religion.” More broadly,
Zo refused to respond to chats containing words such as “hijab,”
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“muslim,” “bar mitzvah,” or “jew” regardless of the content, but had
no problem engaging in conversations about Christianity [182].
These examples highlight the complex, deeply social, and valueladen nature of human communication, all of which complicate
the prospect of designing safe, trustworthy, and trauma-informed
agents. As we move towards an online world in which agents are
prevalent and may be increasingly indistinguishable from humans,
researchers and practitioners should question how to best create
agents that involve trauma-informed computing—incorporating
the principles of safety, trust, and intersectionality.

5.4

Organizational Culture in Tech Companies

The prevalence of trauma in society suggests that most technology
companies will also have employees who are themselves trauma
survivors. Similar to how institutions like schools [106, 118, 153]
and hospitals [105, 147] have adopted trauma-informed approaches,
tech companies could similarly shift internally towards traumainformed practices and policies by (1) accounting for types of work
that may directly cause or trigger trauma for workers, and (2) improving the broader workplace culture.
Work Processes. The business of building and maintaining computing platforms has proven to involve work that directly causes
trauma and/or retraumatization. A well-documented example is
content moderation, which is unrecognized and undervalued “ghost
work” [65] that requires employees to constantly watch and report
large volumes of disturbing, psychologically scarring content like
gore, suicide, revenge, and child pornography [178], often under
precarious labor arrangements [154]. Other examples include company employees responsible for dealing with user reports of online
harassment or abuse, or customer support agents who directly
speak with potentially traumatized users and help them navigate
problems [205]. Awareness of trauma in companies’ work processes
could in turn support their customers as well; for example, if the
customer support agents Jamie spoke to about her misbehaving
mobile device had been aware of tech abuse and the trauma it
can cause, they may have been able to provide Jamie with more
actionable advice, increasing her safety and trust in the company.
As with any trauma-informed approach, an important frst step
is for tech companies’ leadership and management to realize and
take seriously the widespread impact of trauma on its own employees [183]. This acknowledgement could help companies prioritize
creating processes that enable them to recognize potential signs of
trauma in their workers and develop best practices that consider
trauma and avoid retraumatization. Putting the principle of collaboration into practice, companies could consider fexible ways to
work with employees to manage their schedules, workload, and
exposure to traumatic content, allowing for accommodations that
validate workers’ experiences and gives them time to heal. Furthermore, companies could work to enable workers by providing
access to existing resources developed by social work and public
health professionals [190, 197] that help employees learn about and
recognize the signs of trauma in themselves, including secondary or
vicarious trauma. Example resources may include training, guides,
self-evaluations, or information about techniques for dealing with
trauma responses. Companies could also ensure that workers have
access to appropriate mental health resources and support (e.g.,
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therapy sessions) that would improve worker safety and promote
trust by showing that the company takes trauma seriously and
cares for its employees. Workers might also have opportunities to
participate in group discussions that help them process distressing
experiences, thereby enabling peer support.
Workplace Culture. Beyond specifc types of work that may
be trauma-related, there are opportunities for tech companies to
integrate principles of trauma-informed computing in building
the broader workplace culture. The tech industry has long struggled with issues of diversity and inclusion [43], and many stories
have documented instances of potentially traumatic discrimination, microaggressions, harassment, and assault, which are often
disproportionately experienced by workers with marginalized identities [20, 127]. Existing mechanisms for reporting and processing
potentially traumatizing workplace experiences often fail to build
trust when internal processes lack transparency and accountability;
survivors perceive these systems to maintain and enforce existing power structures [103], rather than provide meaningful ways
to hold perpetrators accountable and/or enable survivors to heal.
Moving forward, tech companies should review the tools and procedures they use internally for compliance with trauma-informed
principles. For example, at the time of writing, the widely adopted
workplace communications tool Slack does not provide a way for
users to block messages from other users [193], either privately or
in group channels, which may compromise safety and trust.
At a higher level, adopting a trauma-informed approach may enable companies to better account for the fact that all employees are
ultimately people who may experience traumatic events from death,
illness, to racism and violence. For many employees, the COVID-19
pandemic has taken a heavy toll on their mental health and wellbeing [135]. Becoming ill, witnessing close family and friends fall
sick or pass away, the erosion of in-person social support, and a
sustained, elevated level of panic and anxiety throughout are only
a few examples of potentially traumatizing experiences during the
pandemic. Through the COVID-19 pandemic, tech companies have
opportunities to consider how their workplace policies related to
benefts, leave, fexibility in work hours, etc. may impact traumatized employees, including service workers like kitchen staf and
custodians. Companies might create mechanisms that recognize
and accommodate employees’ lived experiences, promoting safety,
trust, and collaboration, with particular attention to intersectionality, e.g, the disproportionate burden on women employees to
also provide childcare during the COVID-19 pandemic [150]. For
trauma-informed computing to afect workplace cultures, leadership needs to recognize the prevalence of trauma and create change
through action, which may involve a combination of policy changes,
training, tools, and resources that difer across companies.

6

CONCLUSION AND REFLECTION

This paper discussed how trauma and traumatic stress reactions
may impact people’s technology experiences. We proposed a framework called trauma-informed computing and six principles that
might improve safety for all users. Finally, we illustrated our framework’s application in four areas of computing. As an orientation
to research and practice, trauma-informed computing has to be an
ongoing commitment to improving design processes and artifacts,
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rather than a one-time checklist or a set of specifc techniques.
Becoming aware of trauma is only the frst step; learning, refecting, and applying that knowledge are required throughout design,
deployment, and maintenance of computing systems.
We acknowledge that computing researchers and practitioners
may feel a natural hesitation or aversion to engaging with trauma
in their work. There are deep cultural and social stigmas around
discussing trauma and mental health [119]. In addition, people may
be understandably reluctant to engage with trauma due to potential negative impacts on their own mental health. Learning about
traumatic stories and experiences can threaten one’s own sense of
safety and possibly cause (re)traumatization, and supporting survivors while being mindful of one’s own emotions and behaviors
can be a challenging endeavor. Researchers may also be cautious
about not overstepping their expertise. People who are not mental
health professionals may feel they lack the necessary training, tools,
or background to engage with trauma.
Fortunately, applying trauma-informed computing does not require the diagnosis, disclosure, or treatment of trauma. In fact, we
argue that attempting to discover or measure how much computingrelated trauma a user might experience runs the risk of retraumatizing them by mislabeling their experience or forcing them to
relive painful experiences. This is counter to the goals of centering individual needs in a trauma-informed approach. Rather, the
described principles for trauma-informed computing can be implemented widely to help everyone, regardless of one’s experiences
with trauma. For example, classroom teachers are not mental health
professionals, but can use trauma-informed teaching to support all
students. By acknowledging that trauma can impact learning and
behavior, educators can refect on and adapt their practices, such as
building positive relationships, communicating with families, and
being culturally responsive [118].
With trauma-informed computing, we aim to contribute a new
lens that complements other frameworks that consider marginalized or at-risk communities, for example, using trauma-informed
computing paired with social justice [45], feminist theory [7], and
postcolonial computing [83]. Taken together, this constellation of
orientations, design strategies, and principles can broaden perspectives and ofer a set of tools for researchers and practitioners to
create computing systems that better serve people from all identities, backgrounds, and experiences.
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